The design of a needs assessment model to establish the existing status and requirements of general and special education in eight small rural South Dakota districts intere'ted in forming an education cooperative involved: (1) synthesizing major areas of need into workable components; (2) designing a needs assessment instrument base upon these components; (3) identifying a balanced sample of educators, parents, and board members to respond to the instrument; and (4) analyzing the responses and summarizing the findings. The areas of need identified for the questionnaire included establishment of organizational and administrative responsibilities, compliance with state law, aid enhancement/sharing of current general/community education and special education offerings/practices. Emphasis was placed upon potential expansion areas which would improve services beyond minimum mandated state requirements for curriculum, financing, staffing, scheduling, and transportatiwi. Faur separate color coded formats of tle resulting questionnaird were administered to a total of 114 persons, representing superinteAents (8), special education teachers (13). principals (16), counselors (8), elementary/secondary teachers (58), students (1), parents (2), school board members (7), and school psychologists (1). The process provided a viable, systematic means to analyze school district perceptions so as to provide administrators with data to establish /expand educational services cooperatives. (NEC) ************************************************ ********************** Rspr auctions supplied by EDRS are the best that can be made from the original document. *********************************************************************** Problems created when small rural districts attempt to meet the general educational needs of students involve curriculum, financing, staffing, scheduling and trensportation, and these problems are compounded when dealing with programs for the handicapped and eifted. The development of educational service cooperatives is a must if small, rural school systems are to provide the essential services needed for quality education. The authors designed a needs assessment model to establish the existing status and requirements of general and special education in eight small rural districts which were interested in forming an educational cooperative. Additional emphasis was placed upon potenttal expansion areas which would improve services beyond minimum requirements as established by state law. In accomplishing this, the authors (a) synthesized the major areas or need into workable components, (b) resigned a needs assessment instrument based upon these components, (c) identified a balanced sample of educators, parents, and board members to respond to tha instruemnt, and (d) analyzed the responses and summarized the findings.
************************************************ ********************** Rspr auctions supplied by EDRS are the best that can be made from the original document. *********************************************************************** The ability of such districts to provide quality general and special education services on th-f.ir own is fast becoming an insurmountable task.
TO THE EDUCATIONAL RESCURCES INFORMATION CENTER (ERIC)
Problems created when small rural school districts attempt to meet tne general educational needs of the students include such areas as financing, staffing, and scheduling (Veselka, 1980) . These problems become even more pronounced wren attempting to service the needs of the handicapped (Hensley, 1966) .
Problems of small rural districts include geographic size and inadequacy of the general education offerings as well as nonexistent special education programs, unserved and unidentified handicapped childr-m, lack of qualified staff, and uneven distribution of federal funds (Woodburn and Young, 1980) . These, as well as problems in transportation (Plante, 1979) , staff development (Helge, 1980) , and instructional and noninstructional materials (Uxer, 1982) than 500, the need for cooperatives seems especially crucial. Veselka (1980) and Klees (1980) both indicate the enormous potential for cooperatives in strengthening rural education.
A review of the literature found successful cooperatives ventures in both regular and special education.
General Education Cooperatives Amodeo, et. al. (1983) reported on the successful project carried on between four major educational and technical institutions and schools in New Mexico. Morgan, et. al. (1975) reported on the successful use of large scale telecommunication systems to bring information to rural school districts. A Supplemental Educational Center in Bottineau, North Dakota has successfully provided programs to rural schools in the areas of administrative assistance for E -f.f in-service, library sharing services, and the sharing of other materials (Jensen, 1973) . The Texas Region XIX Educational Service Centro (Uxer, 1982) has provided a variety of services including sharing of instructional media, cooperative purchasing and staff training to rural Texas school.
Special Education Cooperatives
While general education offers unique challenges for rural educators, providing services to special needs children seems to magnify these challenges (Hensley, 1966) .
Helge ( The original charge as outlined by the eight (8) superintendents was:
1.
How would legal status (state law), organizational, and administrative responsibilities be established?
2.
How could current offerings/practices in the area of special needs students be shared and/or be enhanced?
3, How could current offerings/practices in the area of general and community education be shared and/or be enhanced?
Instrument
Based upon input from the lit'rature, the eight superintendents, and state requirements for special and general education, a comprehensive questionnaire (see Table 1 for specific dimensiors) was designed. As can be noted, the clusters that are the major dimensions The original instrument was designed by the investigators with input from the eight superintendents.
Respondent3
In the interest of obtaining a balanced response to the instrument, respondents were selected from all areas of the school community. In all, a total of 114 persons were interviewed. The distribution of the participants was as follows: 
Modified Format III: School Board Presidents
The four forms were color coded l)r ease in administration and amilysis.
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Discussion
The development of cooperatives is a must if small, rural school systems are to provide the essential services needed for quality education Too many times cooperatives are established through a "seat-of-the-pants" process that leads to misunderstanding, inadequate programmin^poor staffing levels and misplaced finding. The development of a cooperative naeds to involve feasibility studies such as the one described here.
The process that was the focus of the study While the results of each study will vary, the
